COMMUNIT Y PL ANNING WEEKEND
M A R C H 2 016

Welcome

The site at 90 Asheridge Road, Chesham could significantly
contribute towards a wider shor tage of new homes alongside
complementary uses and public space, in-line with the needs of
the local community.

PROGRAMME

REPORT BACK PRESENTATION

11.00am

Exhibition opens

11.15

Welcome and Introduction

Everyone is invited to our Community Planning Day to find out 		
more about the proposed project and to help shape the plans for the 		
new neighbourhood.

11.30

Workshop 1 – Developing the Asheridge Road site
• What are the key local issues?
• What are the opportunities?
• How can new development benefit the neighbouring 		
residential and business communities?

After the public exhibition and workshop day, the JTP team will
analyse and summarise the outcomes and create a Vision for
Asheridge Road. This will be presented back to the local community.

WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE
COMMUNITY PLANNING DAY
The Community Planning Day at Chesham Methodist Church will be
an oppor tunity to share local knowledge and contribute to shaping
the plans through workshops, walkabouts and hands-on planning
groups. There will also be an exhibition explaining the background of
the proposals.
Par ticipation is on a drop-in basis – there is no need to 				
pre-register – and you can stay for a shor t while, a few hours or for
the whole event if you are able to. Team members are on hand to
answer questions.

Workshop 2 – Young People’s Workshop
An opportunity for young people to think about and draw
up their ideas for the site and its connection with the local
area.
1.00pm

Lunch

1.45

Workshop 3 - Hands-on Planning Groups
A chance to work in small, facilitated groups to consider the
site’s constraints and opportunities, its relationship with
Chesham and to plan ideas for the future. Some groups
may choose to walkabout the site area to see the
opportunities before returning to plan out ideas.

3.00

Refreshment Break

3.15

Hands-on Planning Report Back

3.45

Next Steps

4.00

Close

When: 		
		

7.00pm-8.30pm
Tuesday 22 March 2016

Where: 		
Chesham Methodist Church
			Bellingdon Road
			
Chesham HP5 2HA

JTP’S APPROACH TO THE
COMMUNITY PLANNING DAY

We listen.
We debate.

Our workshops uncover
the things that
matter most to people.

We draw together.

We create new places and breathe life into old ones.

BACKGROUND
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The site at 90 Asheridge Road, Chesham is vacant and derelict brownfield
land that has remained unused for near ten years. Since the former
industrial buildings were demolished the site has been an ayesore and
does nothing to contribute to the needs of the local community and wider
area. The site has become outdated and redundant as an employment site
and in the context of a continuing pressing need for the creation of new
homes in the area this allows for an exciting opportunity to regenerate
the neighbourhood by shaping a new residential-led mixed-use scheme
providing new homes, jobs and community uses such as new public space.

The Site

Chartridge Lane

Asheridge Road

Ridgeway Road

Introduction

Previously consented data centre scheme

PLANNING CONTEXT
•

•

•

•

The site is previously developed vacant and derelict land within the
Chesham built up area with only spoil from the previous development
on the site as well as an electrical substation.
The site was originally developed as a chocolate factory in the 1950s and
has subsequently been occupied by Nicholls Packaging as an aluminium
foil pressing manufactory.
Site has remained vacant and derelict for over ten years following
demolition of the former buildings.
Planning permission was granted on 28 July 2011 for the “redevelopment
of the site to provide two linked buildings comprising technical services
data centre, offices, internal plant and facilities, together with parking,
fencing and detached security huts, served by access to Asheridge Road”
(ref. CH/2011/0540/FA).

•

•

•

The 2011 planning permission also followed the granting of two previous
consents for similar schemes to redevelop the site to provide a technical
services data centre, which were never progressed (ref. CH/2006/0950/
FA and ref. CH/2008/0629/FA).
The planning permission was considered acceptable in the context of the
sites allocation under saved Policy E2 of the Chiltern District Local Plan,
adopted 1 September 1997 that designates the site for business, general
industrial and storage or distribution uses.
The site owner Matterhorn Capital DC Chesham S.à.r.l engaged in a
lengthy marketing process to seek an occupier for the site. With changing
logistics requirements there has been a demand shift away from larger
general industrial and storage and distribution units that need to be well
served by infrastructure, road and rail access in order to be successful.
Data centre use has also shifted away from standalone facilities for single
occupiers to ‘mega’ facilities for multiple users. Consequently no occupier
has been found.

•

•

•

In order to make best use of this vacant and derelict previously
developed land, it is proposed that the site can be better used to
provide a significant contribution of homes alongside complementary
business enterprise and community space. It is no longer considered
that there is a prospect of the site being used in its entirety for
employment purposes.
The current development plan policies affecting the site are set out in
the Chiltern Local Plan (1997) and the Chiltern Core Strategy (2011). As
a starting point the site is designated as an ‘area for business, industrial
and storage, or distribution development’ by Policy E2, however, this
should be read in conjunction with Policy CS16 which allows for mixed
use and residential development on such sites where this would either
facilitate employment development or where there is no reasonable
prospect of the site being used for employment purposed.
The Local Plan is in the process of being reviewed. We have promoted
the site to the Council for allocation (for residential-led mixed use
development) in the ‘new’ local plan which we expect will be adopted
by 2018.

PROPOSED PROJECT TIMELINE
Community
Planning Weekend:
Public workshops

Community
Planning Weekend:
Report Back

Design
development

Public Exhibition

Detailed planning
application
submission

Anticipated
determination

Detailed design
& procurement

Enabling works

Start on site

12th March

22nd March

April-June

May

June 2016

September2016

Late 2016

Early 2017

Mid 2017
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The Team

Shaw Corporation acts as the client representative and
leads the site strategy. We work as property innovators
and strategists across the South East. We lead the
strategy, management and monitoring of complex
development and urban renewal projects, acting for
institutions including local authorities, banks, quoted and
non-quoted companies, organisations and individuals.

JTP is an international placemaking practice of architects
and masterplanners, with extensive experience of
delivering successful projects for both public and private
sectors throughout the UK and internationally. We use
participatory techniques pioneered and honed over two
decades to build collaborative visions for our projects
with the very people who will go on to use them.

Our specialism lies in the assembly, promotion and
enabling of complex regeneration projects, in particular
underutilised urban renewal sites. We advise at all
levels of the development and planning process with a
unique ability to work closely with key stakeholders to
achieve a shared vision for development projects whilst
unlocking value, including engaging with local authorities,
local community and business groups, regional bodies
and other consultees.

Graylingwell Park is a former hospital site located to
the north-east of Chichester city centre. The 34 ha
site is designated as a conservation area and contains
two Grade II listed buildings, a Scheduled Ancient
Monument. 472 protected trees and is a registered
Historic Park and Garden.

Our work has recently been recognised as
demonstrating excellence in planning by both New
London Architecture (NLA) together with the Mayor of
London and the Royal Town Planning Institute (RTPI).
The NLA awarded our Camley Street Incubator and
Gateway Sites regeneration as the best mixed use
development in London 2015 with a commendation
from the Mayor of London for its contribution to
London’s economy. The project was also shortlisted by
the RTPI in its 2015 awards for planning excellence.

Sandy Lane is a linear site covering 2.07 hectares
in Hampton Wick running East to West along the
Northern boundary of Royal Bushy Park.

we have extensive experience facilitating the delivery
of new homes and community uses, such as here at
Mount Carmel, Battersea and other sites across London
and the South East.

Fulham Reach is located to the East of Hammersmith
Bridge along the River Thames and encompasses a
series of eight buildings of contrasting character set
within a high quality landscaped public realm.

A masterplan was developed using collaborative
placemaking principles involving over 350 local people
and stakeholders to provide 750 new homes as part of
the largest carbon neutral development in the UK.

The regeneration of a former gasworks provided
the opportunity to create an exciting sustainable
community within Hampton Wick through a mixed-use
development containing 198 dwellings, a nursing home,
creche and office space.

The detailed designs followed an extensive, twelvemonth community engagement process focused around
a Community Planning Weekend with regular forums,
exhibitions and newsletters. The resultant masterplan is
structured around a series of connected public spaces
including a landscaped central boulevard and a new
riverside park and walkway.

SHAW CORPORATION
CLIENT LEAD

JTP
ARCHITECTS & MASTERPLANNERS

BILFINGER GVA
PLANNING CONSULTANTS

CANEPARO ASSOCIATES
HIGHWAYS CONSULTANTS

NEIL TULLY ASSOCIATES
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

42 Langham Street London W1W 7AT
T. +44 (0)20 7409 0909

23-25 Great Sutton Street, London EC1V 0DN
T. +44 (0)20 7017 1780

65 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7NQ
T. +44 (0)20 7491 2188

131-151 Great Tichfield Street, London W1W 5BB
T. 020 3542 4840

23-25 Great Sutton Street, London EC1V 0DN
T. +44 (0)20 7017 1786

www.shawcorporation.com

www.jtp.co.uk

www.gva.co.uk

www.caneparoassociates.com

www.neiltully.co.uk
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Site Photos
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KEY LOCAL AREAS
1

The Town Centre very much defines the
character of Chesham as a vibrant live /
work town with a large and diverise range
of shops and businesses operating alongside
regular markets.

2

Lowndes Park is located next to the town
centre and St Mary’s Church, extending out
towards the Chiltern Hills Academy School.

3

The Old Town area of Chesham situated
around St Mary’s Church is now part of a
designated conservation area to the South
of the town centre. The area is notable for
its distinctive architectural character and
detailing.

4

Hivings Hill sits to the North-East on the
slope of the valley overlooking the site the
area was an established residential street
long before the housing growth of the
1960s and is one of the more important
roads in the area.

5

The residential area to the South West of
the site beginning with Darvell Drive and
Fair Leas is fairly typical of the 1950s and
60’s housing development across Chesham
and sets the context for which the site sits.

To Berkhamsted
and A41

To A413 towards
Aylesbury
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120

Connections

5 M IN U
0M - 1

TES WALK

The Site

80 0M

10 MIN UTES WALK

40 0 M

- 5 M I N U TE S W
A LK

Chiltern Hills
Academy

Chesham Leisure Centre

Lowndes Park

Train Station

To A413

To Amersham

Trains to London leaving twice an hour.
Journey time approx 50minutes

LOCATION
The site is located about 15 minutes walk from
the town centre and approximately 18-19 minutes
walk from the train station linking Chesham to
London via the Metropolitan train line with twice
hourly trains.The area is well serviced by buses
with a number of routes running close to the site.
Chesham is well connected by road, with the A416
linking the town to the M1 and M25 via the A41.

Key

Distance
(metres)

Approx. Walk
Time (min)

Car Sales & MOT Centre Asheridge Road

275

3-4

Bus Stop (Route 1)

Bellingdon Road

400

5

Bus Stop (Route 77)

Deansway

400

5

Public House

Bellingdon Road

420

5-6

Infants School

Elm Tree Hill

500

6-7

Secondary School

Chatridge Lane

600

7-8

Convenience Store

Bellingdon Road

620

7-8

Open Space

Fish & Chips

Bellingdon Road

620

7-8

Allotments

Primary School

Patterson Rd / Greenway

1.2km

15

Various shops / facilities

Chesham Town Centre

<1.2km

15

Amenity

Location

Site Boundary
Residential
Retail / Employment
Place of Worship
Education

Train line
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1900

Published Date(s): 1900
Originally plotted at: 1:10,560

Landmark Historical Map
County: BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Published Date(s): 1938
Originally plotted at: 1:10,560

1960

1938

© Crown copyright and Landmark Information Group Limited 2015.

Landmark Historical Map
County: BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

© Crown copyright and Landmark Information Group Limited 2015.

© Crown copyright and Landmark Information Group Limited 2015.

© Crown copyright and Landmark Information Group Limited 2015.

Site History

Landmark Historical Map
Mapping: Epoch 5
Published Date(s): 1960
Originally plotted at: 1:10,560

1978

TIMELINE OF SIGNIFICANT MILESTONES

At the start of the
century the land
was an undeveloped
greenfield site.
Asheridge Road is well
established as one of
the routes in and out of
Chesham town centre

The Hilltop residential
area was developed
on the steeply
sloping ground to
the North East of
the site following
plans to extend the
metropolitan line

1950s

The site is developed to
take on an employment
use as a chocolate
factory. Significantly
at this time the site is
located on the edge
of Chesham

1980s
1971

1958

Early 1900s

The site is cleared of
former factory buildings
with only spoil from
the previous
development remaining

By 1971 the population
had grown to reach
20,000 and has only
increased slightly from
this point since

1960s

Rapid expansion
throughout the 1960s
and early 70s see’s the
construction of a large
number of residential
units which surround
the site and become
the dominant use in
the area

The site has been
unused for over
10 years. This process
offers the opportunity
to redevelop the
land to suit the needs
of Chesham

2011
2016

2006-7

The site is occupied
by Nicholl Packaging
as an aluminium
presser manufactory

The site receives
planning consent to
be developed as a
data storage centre
following previous
consents in 2006
& 2008

Landmark H
Mapping: Ep

Published D
Originally pl
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Opportunities &
Constraints
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Town Centre

OPPORTUNITIES & CONSTRAINTS

KEY

Topography
The site sits at the bottom of a valley rising steeply away from
Asheridge road up to 11m across the length of the site.

Amenity Space
There is an opportunity to create a connection with the
existing open green space to the South of the site

Sub-station
There is a large substation currently on site in North corner
originally intended to power a data storage centre approved
under a previous planning application.

Context
The site is surrounded on two sides and across the wider
area by residential development with a number of light
industrial units to the North-East and office space opposite the
Asheridge Road Boundary.

Views
The sites position in the valley makes it highly visible to a number
of surrounding properties but also offers the opportunity to
improve upon the currently derelict land.

Tree Screening
There are well established mature tree lines screening three
edges of the site.

Site boundary

Pedestrian routes

Existing access points

Existing sub-station

Mature trees providing screening

Key views into the site

levels steeply rising across the site

Main vehicular traffic

Open amenity space
Opportunity to create link

